Richard Charles Klaseen
November 1, 1934 - October 9, 2020

No obituary found for this tribute.
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I first met Charles Klaseen on March 8, 1993, the day I started working as a
range con on the Paonia Ranger District. My assignment that day was to get the
Black Mesa grazing pool members to sign a new allotment management plan.
This could have been a huge challenge as the pool members had been on the
fight with the Forest Service since the Forest Service had proposed a 30%
reduction in cattle numbers in 1992. The situation had improved after negotiations
had modified the proposal to a decrease in grazing season by 10 days and
converting this loss in AUMs to additional yearling numbers. But the atmosphere
was still tense in that meeting room in the old Crawford schoolhouse as the pool
members did not know me from Adam and wondered what the new guy was
going to be like. Charles was pool president. He welcomed me and set the tone
for a cooperative relationship that lasted from 1993 to 2013, when I retired from
the Forest Service.
As noted at Charles’ memorial service he left a legacy that anyone would be
proud of. I got to know and work with members of Charles’ family that he helped
bring in to the ranching industry – Moneta and Danny Todd and their children
Larry and Hannah and Ron and Michelle. I know there are more family members
but these are the ones who came to meetings and came out with me to do
monitoring on Black Mesa and look at the range. Charles is going to be missed as
a family man, rancher and community member. But I believe his legacy will live
on in the family he helped raise.
David Bradford
U.S. Forest Service (Retired)
David Bradford - November 16, 2020 at 03:57 PM

KS

Always looked forward at Xmas time for Charlie to come into the store for his
wrapped box of rocks. It became a tradition. I don't remember how it started, but
the girls started wrapping up a box of rocks for him; we did it for years. He just
loved it.
So many good memories of this ol' rancher.........what a character he was!
Condolences to the Klaseen family. He will be missed.
/s/ Ken & Kim Shay-Kelly
KIM SHAY - October 14, 2020 at 06:41 PM

JV

My first memory of spending much time with Charles was when we both quite
young. Charles was attending Mesa College in Grand Junction, Colo. and staying
with grandma and grandpa Miller. I was lucky in many ways I got to stay with
grandma and grandpa from time to time. So i got to know Charles there. Of
course I knew him from staying with aunt Helen @ uncle Richards home in
Crawford , but he was always busy on the ranch not to much time for kids.
Charles you will be very much missed
Love you . Jo
Joy Venard - October 13, 2020 at 01:38 PM

RD

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Russell Dove - October 11, 2020 at 07:48 AM

